The Eddie Award

The Eddie Award is offered annually at the BTCA National Specialty for the most creative non-qualifying performance of that calendar year in the obedience or rally obedience ring. It was named after Laurale Stern’s ‘Eddie’, CH Luvemurs First Edition, UD, CG, TDI, TT, CGC, who never non-qualified in the obedience ring without flare and élán! It is open to any member of the BTCA doing obedience or rally obedience with a Border Terrier. The most creative and humorous arrangement of the AKC, UKC, or CKC obedience or rally obedience regulations at any level will win the Eddie Award of the year. To apply for this award, write your story in 500 words or less and send it to the Eddie Award Committee. The winning entry will be printed in The Borderline and the dog’s owner will receive a valuable prize related to the performance, plus a award certificate. The account of the winning performance is read at the Annual Awards Banquet, and the ‘award’ is given to make up for the AKC qualifying score you probably lost because your dog really wanted to earn the Eddie Award instead.

Send all submissions for the Eddie Award to:

Laurale Stern
832 Lincoln Blvd.
Manitowoc, WI 54220

lauralestern1@gmail.com